Lakeland School
Special Edition
Giving Back

Students of the Month

Check out the LSYou students ringing
the bell for Salvation Army. These
students and their staff work so hard
all year long on job skills, all the while
learning how to give back to the
community.

Congratulations to our students of the
month for November: Fernando D.,
Logan J., Marai C., Allie P., and Joseph F.

Great job LSyou students and staff!
Thank you for your hard work and
giving hearts.

Announcements
●

●

School Contact
W3905 County Road NN
Elkhorn, WI 53121
Phone: (262)-741-4118
Issue 11- December 20, 2021

Funny Money will need to be
used during December 2021.
Starting in January 2022, Funny
Money will no longer be
accepted.
Winter Break starts December
23, 2021, and school will resume
Monday, January 3, 2022.

“Just like the butterﬂy, I too, will
awaken in my own time”.
-Deborah Chaskin
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Happy Holidays...
The Faculty & Staﬀ of Lakeland School
Wish all of our students and their families
A wonderful holiday season and we
Thank you for your support.
The privilege of teaching and
caring for your child is a wonderful gift.
All our best in the New Year!
From the Faculty & Staﬀ
Tracy, Suzanne, Jodi, Laura, Holly & Trish
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This is what’s happening at
Lakeland...
Early Learning & Primary
We have been working on our core words, on and off using our AAC devices as
well as learning to wait our turn and share.

Students have spent the month of December learning about snow and winter
holidays in reading class and social studies. Students loved making their own
snowﬂakes to decorate our hallway and prepare for cold weather!

together
we are stronger.
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Elementary

Middle School

The Elementary department
completed their November incentive
and earned a Pie Feast on the last day
of school before Thanksgiving break.

Middle School students were working
diligently in English Language Arts
classes to recount events of a story.
Literacy bins provide objects that
represent events, characters, and the
setting to help strengthen
comprehension!

They also practiced following
directions and using their cutting
skills by creating turkey headbands
and weaving placemats.
The students were able to choose
between apple and pumpkin pie. The
pumpkin pie was a huge hit!

Students did a fabulous job during this
interactive reading station while the
Literacy Bin helped bring the story,
There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed a
Bell, to life!

The Elementary staff were very proud
of the students for their hard work
last month. Our December incentive
for demonstrating respect,
responsibility, and safety is to
Decorate the Tree!
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High School 1

High School 2

Hello High School 1 Families!
We are continuing to work on our
core vocabulary skills. These skills
will increase communication and
how students apply vocabulary and
language. While reading the story,
Joseph did a nice job modeling his
core board words to his classmates.
His classmates did a wonderful job
listening and following directions.
Thank you Joseph for being a great
help! Also, thank you Hunter for
being an awesome listener!

The High School 2 students have been
very busy preparing for Holiday Spirit
Week at Lakeland School. Here they are
working together to count out hot
chocolate packets for each classroom.
Integrating Mathematics instruction
and Job Skills will help all students and
staff enjoy a special holiday treat on
Wednesday!

Lakeland School

BE
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Responsible
Respectful
Safe
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LSYou
Students in LSYou have been super busy. They made Thanksgiving Wontons to
ﬁnish off the leftovers from Thanksgiving. Then they were able to take some
time to do free choice art in class, such as coloring with markers and colored
pencils, as well as using sand to make art.
LSYou students have worked hard by helping set up for this year’s holiday
musical performance. Students cleared the items being stored on the stage,
mopped the ﬂoor, and hung the backdrop. Thanks for your help in making
this year’s performance a success!
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